
OSS, Core Network, Subscriber Management and Back Office Automation for 
Broadband and Cable Operators

= One single "Portal" for ALL Operator departments  
= Real-time visibility of all subscriber information  
= Full automation of your business process
= Greatly reduces cost of Operator Setup
= Greatly reduces cost of Operator Operation
= SaaS option to minimizes need for Rack space
= Rapid Operator Business Setup and Network Deployment 
= Proven Solution and Business Model
= Minimum Technical Knowledge required
= Full Professional Backup Support Provided
= Access to large Azotel Operations Knowledge Base
= Ongoing Azotel R&D to deliver future services

= CRM platform for your CSRs 
= Dispatch Scheduling including full Google integration 
= Automated Work Order generation
= Automated Provisioning
= Complete Debtors Ledger
= Automated Billing, Collections and Exception handling
= End User Portal - integrated
= Trouble Ticketing - integrated
= Network Health Monitoring and Alarms - integrated
= IP Accounting and Statistics
= Core Network options with WIB-C and HIB-C
= Virus Detection and Reporting
= 24/7 Emergency Support and Expert Advice
= Inventory Control

Azotel's SIMPLer™ Subscriber Information Management 
PLatform provides a completely integrated operations platform 
for the Operator. 

Azotel’s innovative Client boxes are the only hardware elements 
required by the operator (apart from the radio access network). 

Alternatively, the optional SIMPLer™ RADIUS interface allows 
easy migration of existing larger networks. 

The SIMPLer™ platform has become the Global OSS Standard 
in operating broadband Networks, with deployments in 22 
Countries across 6 Continents. 

SIMPLer™ enables rapid deployment of a proven technology  
and business model.

All Operator functions are delivered via the single box 
architecture.

Fully Managed Service Option: Billing and Collections
Focus on your business while Azotel manages administration 
and interfacing to banking systems. 

The WIB-Client / HIB-Client box construction and size allows 
for optional external deployments, by your base station thus 
negating the need for rack space and internal building access. 

Highly Cost Effective
Significantly reducing the barriers of entry and costs to establish-
ing your own Wireless ISP.

Rapid Deployment
Ready to go, when you are. The SIMPLer platform is “plug-and-
go”. Operator interfaces centrally via SIMPLer web servers.

Proven Solution and Business Model
Azotel provide the solution, technical expertise and business 
knowledge to get your business operational.

www.doubleradius.com

Local operator with the global back-office



Azotel SIMPLer™ has been built from practical experience in building and operating Networks across 
the globe to deliver broadband and related services. Azotel's innovative WIB-Client box is the only 
hardware deployed in addition to your radio network, delivering all core network functions and enabling 
full remote Network Management through the Azotel SIMPLer server. Our browser based Operator 
interface allows for total access and control to all systems while delivering real-time information about 
each and every subscriber. 

SIMPLer™ puts you in total control, allowing you to focus on the core business of building your 
subscriber base and not worry about how services are delivered. 

Contact Details:  

DoubleRadius  
2022 Van Buren Avenue 
Indian Trail, NC 28079 

tel:    866-891-3602  
web:  www.doubleradius.com
email: Sales@DoubleRadius.com 

SIMPLer™ network integration overview

 

Allowing you to focus on your business - not on technology...
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